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Introduction - Jack Russel! Breed Lecture
You would all be aware that the e\olution and history ofa breed is intrinsinctly linked to
the form and function of a Breed. This is no less true of the Jack RusselI than any other
breed that has been developcd for a specific purpose. When judging breed it wil1 be of
great assistance to you to ah\'ays be keenly aware of the purpose of this breed. Not only
will this assist you to identify "correct type--: you will also be preserving over 100 years
ofbreeding. The Jack Russel1 Terrier although only recognised by the ANKC in 1991 is
now taking the world be storm. Enthusiasts globally are looking to Australia for breeding
stock, advice and direction on developing their OVvTI breed standards. Always be aware
the title of "Australian Champion" indicates an exhibit of "Outstanding Qualiry-- to the
internationa~ market in search of foundation breeding stock.
~..1oves

to rename the Jack RusselI terrier the "Australian Jack Russel!"' have been
recently fought off by stah\'arts of the breed wishi~g to preserve the "correct type" and
not allo\\' the breed to go dO\\l1 the road of changing the standard to the type that some
influential people, c1aim is the correct type. The old adage can apply here, if you can't
breed it to the standard then change the standard. Fortunately the Standard remains, the
name unchanged Vv;th no license to redevelop the JR, and a new Extended Breed
Standard deve10Red by the ANKC which, cJearly demonstrates the requirements of
"correct type". Now there can be no doubt, or arguments as to interpretation of the Breed
Standard. It is imperative that in the forrnative years of this breed, in this Country, you, as
new judges in the Terrier Ring, understand the Jack RusselI Standard and always judge
accordingly. This may at times prove to be a difficult task, but as long as you are mindful
of the hallmarks of this breed, the challenge will prove to be \vorth the effor!, as it
evolves overwhelmingly toward the correct type.
The dog, with the balance of a Norfolk Terrier and a few white markings, whilst may
appear attractive, no doubt loveable and is very often a game little dog, does not fulfill
the requirements of the Standard. The ANKC with advice and assistance from the various
breed cJubs in Australia, have developed a Breed Standard and an e:\.1ension and one
should NOT budge from ir.
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History
The Jack RusselI terrier was developed over 100 years ago by a gentleman named
Reverend John RusselI in Devon UK for going to ground in pursuit {)f the fox. Also, they
were used to extinguish vermin such as badger and rats. Two sizes evolved, the taller
now known as the Parson Jack Russell, who also no\\/ has some structural differences to
the Jack RusselI Terrier.
o

As the main function of this dog was to bolt the fox from his underground lair, a heavy
set dog with barrel ribs and loaded shoulders would soon me.et his demise wedged in the
underground, unable to tum, unable to flush out his quarry. Even today these dogs are
still used by some for this purpose and "Earthdog tests" are now an approved activity by
the ANKC. Herein lies the essence of the breed and the importance of the preservation of
the "Slimly built", lithe, fleXIble body.
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GENERAL APPEARANCE
A strong, active, IitlJe working terrier of great character with flexible body
of medium fength. His smart movement matches his Iceen expression. Tail
docking is optional and the coat may be smooth, rough or broken.

in this context "strong" is no meant to imply bulging bunched muscle, but long, flat
muscle in hard condi lon. "Active, litbe" implies an agile, athlctlc exuberant dog. Litbe
indicating a supple, flexible, sliml~ built dog with the ability to tum on itself. His
movement should not display any "peculianties", and be may have any one of the three
coats mentioned but all must be coarse, thic~ and weatherproof

CHARACTERISTICS
A live/y, alert and act/ve Terrier with a keen, Intelligent expression.
This

IS

the essenee of the Jack Russell Terrier and contnbutes largely to his charm and

appeaL

•

•. 'cen, inteJhgent expressi0D" whicb is an es enrial characteristic of all Temers and is
personified by tlJe carriage and fonn oftbe ear and the shape and size of the eye.

Lively - Brisk. agil
lert Brisk agile, full of pep
He should alwa;s appear "'on lus toes" and enjoying hlmse) f.

TEMPERAMENT
Sold and fearless, friend/y but quietJy confident
The Jat.:l.. Ru t:1l' a highl~ Int,:lli~ent dog \\ ho I rendl1. tr31ilabJ III har ctt.r l u 'h
that hl handkr :hould be abl to ket:p undl\ldcd nentl n Whllst he h ulJ not back
d \ 1\ fr m a chalkn~t: n \ crl~ aggrt: ':lW h:mpcraml.:nt . ho Id n t hl: tol r l d n r
hould ner. ousne s or t1mldm. He mu t ah 'a~ s br,; totally r I labil: bOlh \\ th hlldren and
adults alikc.
Il has b en nId thc John RusselI piac d the temperament and ourage of his lcmc:r on
par \ ith their {)nformali n. A \\ rkmg: terrier mUSl hav plcmy f cour< ge. but mw t
lt.:mpered \'",th dis retion. A hard dog \\hieh goes to ground and get hold at hiS f .- l of
little U5 to anybod~. The to.' cannot holt th~ dog cann t bark or gl e oiee. and he will
spend half hi . time In ho ;p tt a L Al o If another hard terrier manages to slip hi' I ad and
get to ~ ound. the two \\111 tight to the death Rus. eli hked his dogs to flnd their f< .
underground b . scent and the lie il little wa) away and b y at hlm and keep on baying
No\\' and :lgain the dog \\ould dart in nip hIS fo: and et ba k out 01 dan!!cr fhus thl:
f \
nOl inJured. onl~ " r ··\....orried·· by the t njer until he \ as "bolted-',
In th~ h \: ring. the Jack Ru sell i~ not a dog who \vill stand :-.r"1l ~. r wo long nd h(lul
n t b e 'pected to do so. Een through he i~ essentiall a' pack dog'. d g \ ho are
unfamiliar l him he doe nol reCOhTJlISl; a a me.mber r "his" pad. and thi can kad l
the dd Itercati n. these should n "er bt: \ ICIOU' or sa"age. just a warnmg t . ta\ a\\(1.

HEAD AND SKULL
The skull should be flat and of moderate width gradually decreasing in
width to the eyes and tapering to a wide muzzle with very strong jaws.
There should be a weil defined stop but not overly pronounced. The length
from the stop to the nose should be slightly shorter than from the occiput
with the cheek musc/es weil developed. The nose should be black.
The skull should not appear domed or apple headed, (whilst some puppies can display
some doming this should disappear by maturity). Head should appear balanced, i.e., the
skull and muzzle should appear to complement each other. An overly "cheeky" head with
a narrow foreface lacking strength presents a foreign appearance and lacks type. The
length from stop to the nose should be marginally shorter than from the stop to the
occiput. A long foreface, \\i11 usually indicate a down face lacking in strength and till
under the eye. This also presents an expression foreign to this breed. A foreface which is
too short is reminiscent of the Border Terrier.
The muzzle is described as \\ide, which indicates a rnuzzle \\;th strength and power for
biting ability. A WELL DEVELOPED UNDERJAW IS OF VITAL LMPORTANCE.
This is where the rough or broken coat can have an advantage over the smooth coat as
additional coat can be left on the foreface giving the appearance of added strength. It
takes a disceming eye to detect this fault in the rough and broken coated dogs. Feel for
the strength of the undeIjaw and watch for cramped incisors and situations where an
incisor has been ex'tracted to alleviate cramping. Good till under the eye should also be
present for added strength, a foreface which falls away under the eye indicates a weak,
narrow muzzle.
A weil detined stop, should accompany paralIei plains with strength of back skull, a
receding backsk-ull being undesirable.
The bridge of the nose should appear leve! presenting no roman nose or dish face
characteristics.
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EYES
Small dark and with keen expression. MUST not be prominent and eyelids
should fit e/ose/y. The eyelid rims shou/d be pigmented b/ack. A/mond
shape.
.
Large. protruding. full eyes spoil the expression and are of linle use to a dog required to
\vork underh'TOund.
The eye should alv..ays appear dark as is preferred in all Terriers. a light eye also spoil ing
the expression.
Eyelids fining closely. is also vital, ",'hen the function of the dog is again considered.
The pigmentation of the eyelid rim is important for cosmetic reasons and because of the
effects of our harsh sun, pigmented eyerims should ahvays be encouraged. However, it is
in no way a fault for a dog to have a white face or a partial1.y white face and unpigmented
eyerims do occur occasionaliy.
What is a judge to do - penalise an otherwise weil constructed dog, only because its left
eye is not pigmented') May l suggest, that as stated in the standard that any departure
from the Standard be considered a fauIt and the seriousness be regarded in exact
proportion to its degree.
Eyes should always be set into the skull and not protruding. Apple heads seem to go
together with a round protruding eye, whilst a head lacking sufficient stop may tend to
create insufficient brow over the eye which causes the eye to not be set deeply. This
expression can be likened to a crocodile and is totally foreign in this bre~d.
The eye :;hould always be an almond shape.
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EARS
Button or dropped of good texture and great mobility
Ears should be Set on the comers of the skull. They should not be set too high which
gives a surprised cxprösion or appear as a bow on the top of the skull. :-;or should they
be set low with the tips extending beyond the comer of the eye.
A button ear presents \\ith the fold of the ear just above the level of the skull.
A drop ear has a fal d which breaks at the level of the skull.
Both are equally correct. Although, we all seem to develop our own preference in this
area, when judging you should alv.·ays remember this point.

The fold of the ear should never break below the level of the skull, this ,\iII give a
"houndlike" appearance which is totally undesirable. Also, the tips of the ear should be V
shape and on no account rounded, as seen in the Norfolk and Sealyham Terriers.
Erect or Semi pricked ears are total!)' undesirable and are to be penalised heavily.
The leathers of the ears should not be truck, falling in folds nor should they be too fine
and ""f1yaway".
Some dogs have very mobile ears which can thrown back in pleasure or in fear. The ear
should always fall forward painting straight toward the ground not towards the eye as is
required in the Fax Terrier and Lakeiand Terrier. This is best assessed when the dog is
alert.

Button Ear - Correct

Drop Ear - Correct

Hound Ear - FauIr

Semi Pricked - Fault
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MOUTH
Deep wide and powerful jaws with
teeth closing to a scissor bite.

tight~fitting

pigmented lips and strong

The Jack Russel1 shouJj ah\·ays present \\ith --full dentition-- \\·ith no cramping of the
teeth. Tceth broken damaged or missing. \\hich is ckarly due to accident shou\d not be
penalised.
The ja\vs shou\d appear squarish. a pointed, \\'eak jaw, undesirabJc. As stated pre\·iously
the strength of undeIja\\· and foreface is of vital importance.
As \vith any working terrier lips should tight and clean. The lips completely pigmented
black as is the nose.
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SCISSORS

OVERSHOT

UNDERSHOT

LEYF.L
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NECK
Strong and cJean allowing head to be carried with poise.

As \vith other terrier br~eds. i f the shoulder is upright. the ned; ",ni be shortened. In the
balanced Jack Russel! the length of the ned; should appear appro:\:imately :2 3 the len,!;'1h
of the back. If the neck is set on correctly and the carriage of the head is correct an arch
or crest should appear In the neck behind the ears. A ewe n-.:ck. swan neck, or a neck
lacking in strength is not desirabJe, as is also a heavy neck. The neck should conforrn 10
the overall baIanced appearance of the dog. Correct head carriage is synonymous with his
"Smart movement""

11correct
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FOREQUARTERS
Shoulders weil sloped back and not heavily loaded with musc/e. Forelegs
straight in bone from the shoulder to the toes whether·viewed from the
front or the side and with sufficient length of upper arm to ensure elbows
are set under the body with the sternum c/early in front of the shoulder
biades.
The anatomy of the Jack Russell Terrier is straightforward and as \\;th most breeds the
same requirements apply. For sufficient reach he must have a \Ven laid back shoulder. His
front should not resemble a --Terrier FronC as demonstrated by the Fox Terrier. His upper
ann shouldbe of equal length to the shoulder blade. The elbO\vs set under the body, weil
attached and never loose. The whole frontal construction should not be forward placed,
giving him a steeple front, but should be set weIl back on the ribs so that he stands with
his feet under his body and exhibits a degree of forechest.
Legs should always be straight from the elbow to tRe feet and he should stand "weil up
on his pastems".
Rough coated dogs s.eem to grow extra hair on thejoints on the legs, [probably for natural
proteetion]. If this e:\.Lra hair is not removed by the trimmer the leg can appear cabriole
even through the legs may be straight.
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~Chiepend.Jle or

Knudclcd

Flddle.

Over

Bcnch or ubriolc"

EYE SOCKET OR ORSIT

Out at Elbow

Down in
Pastems

OCCIPUT

. CERVICAl VERTEBRAE
THORACIC VERTEBRAE

SHOULDER BLADE,_ _---~~T_7·
OR SCAPULA

PELVIS

HUMERUS----------+'

. METATARSUS
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BODY
Chest deep rather than wide, with good clearance and the brisket located at
the height mid-way between the ground and the withers. The body should
be proportioned marginally longer than tall, measuring slightly longer from
the withers ,to the root of the tail than from the withers to the ground. Back
level, Ribs should be weil sprung from the spin e, f1attening on the sides so
that the girth behind the elbows can be spanned be rNO hands - about 40
cros to 43cms. The loins should be short, strong and deeply muscled.
The Jack RusselI should always be spanned v,,'hen judging, spannability is a hallmark of
the breed and is a handy tool in detecting the dog who is offtype and too deep.
The Chest should ne\er appear \\ide, this is usually indicated by a rocking motion when
the dog moves toward you. Also, the chest should never extend beyond the elbow. On the
Rough coated dog, check carefully the depth of the brisket, sometimes excess - hair may
be left on this area by inexperienced trimmers. (Note the standard also states that the JR
coat should preferably be unaltered, this l will address later}.
The chest is described as deep rather than wide, yet the brisket is midv,:ay between the
ground and \\ither Le. level \\ith the point of elbow. When it is considered that the depth,
which only extends to the elbow is not particularly deep, then it can be appreciated as the
chest is described as deep rather than wide, the width of the chest can best be described as
"slim". This would indicate that v,,'hen the area between the front legs and under chest is
measured, it should appear as an upright rectangle and not a square.
The back should be marginally longer than the height from the withers to the ground and
should ALWA YS be revel. A dip behind the withers usual indicating an upright shoulder,
also there should be no rise over the loin with alevei croup meeting at a right angle to the
set on of the tai l.
Ribs should be heart shape, the top half always being v,,'ell sprung to allov,,' for sufficient
heart and lung space.The coupling should be short, strong and level.
It is an important point to always remember that the length of the leg should be I: of the
dags overall height
HE IS NOT A SHORT LEGGED DOG.
The angulation of the hindquarter should allow the dog to have the appearance of a -'bum
behind the tair'.Ifthis is not present then the dog is most likely straight in stifle and has a
poor tail set.
THE MOST lMPOT.-\"""JT POINTS TO REMEMBER ARE:
1. THE JACK RUSSELL TERRIER MUST BE SPANNABLE.
2. HE IS NOT A SQUARE DOG.
3. HIS PROPORTIONS SHOULD ALWAYS BE 50% LEG TO 50% BODY.
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Corrgt hE.ort
r1PcQ9e.:

snope
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lncorree.t- barre.l rtb.

Too short on leg

Too long In loin

SlIm balanced dog

Roaehed back

Too short In back
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HINDQUARTERS
Strong and muscular, ba/anced in proportion to the shoulder, hind legs
paralIei when viewed from behind while in free standing position. Stifles
weil angulated and hocks low set.
Again strong and muscular. mean long flat muscle in hard condition.
The angulation oftherear shouid be complimentary to the shoulder angulation so the
movement will appear true. Angulation should be such. if a line was draw from the back
of the tail - it should mn down the front of the hock.
The stifles should appear \\'el1 bent. Straight stitles often leading to "Slipping Patellas",
this belng indicated by a hopping or skipping action during movement
There should be no hint of cow hocks or a bandy rear end \\;th a "normal" rear
construction. The hocks should be short and straight.
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FEET
Round, hard, padded, not large, toes moderately arched, turned neither in
nor out.

..
As with any working terrier the eorreet feet are of vital importanee to the dog if he is
going to ab1e to fulfill his funetion. Weak, splayed feet being totally use1ess to a dog
which is required to move O\'er rough terrain and then go to ground and dig.

Round indicating ear-like, short and compact.
Feet should point fonvard and he should stand weIl up on his pastems.
Nails should always be kept short and neat bejng important to the ongoing care of the
feet.

nOSEs Of THE fOOT

rADS

HAREfOOT

ROC:"o'O OR CAT FOOT

SPLAY fOOT

FLATfOOT OR
IN PASTERN

DO~

FEET
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TAlL
May droop at rest. When moving should be erect and if docked the tip
should be on the ~ame level as ears.
On the move. the ui! should always appcar -'erect"·, ' .... hl·n it does not this usually
indicates faulty rear construction. particularly whcn the taii appears late. Tht: taiJ may
droop at rest particularly in the hot ,\eath~r. HO\'1;ever, on the move. the taiI should

always appear erect
The ideal length is leyel ,,,ith the ears but hearing in mind that they are usualIy docked,
human error can cause the tail to be docked too short. The most important feature is the
set on and carriage. That said, the preferred length of the tail is about the \\o;dth of the
palm of your hand. The tail was used as a ''"handle'' when the huntsman would reach
down in the hole and grab the dog and pull him out by the tail. A tail, which was too
short, would therefore prove useless.
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GAlT I MOVEMENT
True, free and springy.

As in most breeds, moyement is the crucial test of confonnation and is best assessed
when the dog is moved on a loose lead.
True - Straight for and aft, not crossing or paddling. The rear movement should not be
too close or too wide. Hocks should always remain paraBel during movement.
Free - Movement should never appear stiited, always exhibiting good reach and drive
with the necessary e:'\.Lension.
Springy - Indicates a buoyant, cocky movement best described as an extended trot,
which has a period of suspension. Springy does not indicate a hackney or choppy
movement. Movement should always demonstrate an., effortless economy and fluidity.

The front should s"ing straight through from the shoulder with forward reaching low
movement with no bending of the pastems.
The propulsion comes from the rear, hocks supplying the drive, the hind legs coming weil
forward under the body.
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COAT
May be smooth, broken of rough. Must be weatherproof preferably
unaitered.
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COLOUR
White must predominate with black, tan or brown markings.
The Jack RusselI as -yOU are alreadv. aware \Vas to locate and bolt the fox. Around the hole
in which he disappcared \\ould a be an pack of "Fox Hounds" \\aiting the escape of the
fox from his lair \\lth the Jack RusselI in hot pursuit. In tl-~ frenzy \\hich ensured if the
Jack Russel1 vv-as not predominately vvhite he could easiJy be mistaken for the fax and
quickly meet his demise. Also, in the field a dog \vhich was not predominately white,
could be mistaken by the shooter for the fox and a hunter could shoot his OVv11 dog. This
is ,,,hy the Standard states that white MUST predominate. There \\ill be those that tell
you the underside of the dog is completely white so he is predominately white. I have yet
to see a dog mn around on his hind legs showing everyane that he is white undemeath.
White must predominate, refers to the viable coat colour, particularly the area on the back
v,:hich would be the part visible to the hound, when the Jack RusselI was emerging from
the foxhole.
•
Tri Colour is acceptable. \Vhite with any of the accepted coJours, bJack, tan or bro\\11.
Brown can vary from lemon to mahogany.
SEE ATTACHED INFORMATIO;\ ON COLOUR.
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SIZE
Ideal Height 25cms (10ins) to 30 ems (12ins)
The \\eight In kg being cquivalcnt of l Kg to 5 cms or l inch in hcighL i.c. a 25cm or 10in
high dog should weigh approximatc1y 5kg and a 30 cm or 11 in high dog should \\'eigh
6kg.

A 2 inch difference in size is quite significant and generous in a dog of this size.
Therefore, it is reasonable to say that any dog under 10 inches is not acceptable as is any
dog over 12 inches. Under 10 inches the dog would be: bordering on toyish, and, over 12
inches he ,'>"ould be encroaching on the Parson Jack RusselI standard and totally
untypical.
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FAULTS
Any departure from the foregoing points should be considered a fault and
the seriousness with which the fault should be regarded should be in exact
proportion to its degree, However, the following weaknesses should be
particularly penalised~'
a Lack of truc T c!Tlcr charact~ristics
b Lack ofbalance, i.~ over c\:aggeration ofan: points.
c. Sluggish or unsound mo\ ement
d. Fault\ mouth.
NOTE Mak animals should ha\e 1\\/0 apparently normal testicles full: desccnded into the
scrotum.

HALLMARKS
Lithe, flexible body
Active and liHly
Strong wedge shape head
Proportions to be !tS leg, Y:! body.
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